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WG-500  
FLEX

WG-518W  
OIL PLUS

WG-510  
OIL

WG-528L  
OIL GUARD

WG-500 Flex is a high quality general handling glove. Engineered 
to offer the optimal level of comfort and grip in tasks such as parts 
assembly and warehousing, WG-500 Flex is a great choice of 
multipurpose glove offering all-around performance in dry and  
oily applications.

Protection: general handling 
Material coating: nitrile single dip, palm fit   
Material liner: 13 gauge/nylon 
Colour: red 
Packaging: 12 pairs/polybag; 144 pairs/box 
Sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL

WG-518W Oil Plus incorporating seamless knitted 15-gauge nylon 
liner with a double nitrile coating, delivers excellent grip in dry, wet 
and oily conditions. Double coating technology provides durability 
and high resistance to abrasion, whilst its unique soft finish offers 
great dexterity and flexibility with minimal hand fatigue.

Protection: industrial oils and liquids 
Material coating: nitrile double dip, fully dipped knitwrist  
Material liner: 15 gauge/nylon 
Colour: violet 
Packaging: 12 pairs/polybag; 144 pairs/box 
Sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

WG-510 Oil is constructed on a 13-gauge nylon and spandex liner, 
with a double nitrile coating. This double coating allows for excellent 
oil protection, preventing the oil from permeating inside the glove, 
as well as providing extra abrasion resistance. WG-510  
Oil allows easy hand movement providing excellent coolness  
and flexibility.

Protection: all purpose, industrial oils and general handling 
Material coating: nitrile double dip, palm fit 
Material liner: 13 gauge/nylon and spandex 
Colour: black 
Packaging: 12 pairs/polybag; 144 pairs/box 
Sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL

WG-528L Oil Guard is constructed on a 15-gauge nylon liner with 
a triple nitrile coating, providing unrivalled abrasion and tear 
resistance and impermeability to oil and liquids. The lightweight 
construction and soft finish of WG-528L Oil Guard allows the user to 
maintain a high-level of dexterity while remaining comfortable.  
WG-528L Oil Guard is the glove of choice for users seeking a heavy 
duty glove for damp and oily applications that do not require  
cut resistance.

Protection: liquids and industrial oils 
Material coating: nitrile triple dip, long cuff  
Material liner: 15 gauge/nylon 
Colour: blue 
Packaging: 12 pairs/polybag; 72 pairs/box 
Sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL
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WG-787  
DEXCUT™

WG-318  
AQUA

WG-718  
DEXCUT™

WG-320  
THERMO LITE

WG-787 Dexcut™ is a single nitrile coated glove, in a 13-gauge 
HPPE, mineral fibre and spandex liner providing cut resistance (ISO 
13997 grade D), while offering unrivalled flexibility and breathability. 
WG-787 Dexcut™ is made from Tsunooga™ high performance 
polyethylene fibres to provide superior cut resistance, while 
maintaining excellent flexibility and comfort, in dry and  
oily applications.

Protection: cut resistance 
Material coating: nitrile single dip, palm fit   
Material liner: 13 gauge/spandex, Tsunooga™ and technical fiber 
Colour: green 
Packaging: 12 pairs/polybag; 144 pairs/box 
Sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL

WG-318 Aqua is our full double back latex coated, water-repellent 
glove, designed to be used in wet or water applications, while 
keeping the user’s hands dry and comfortable. Constructed using 
a 13-gauge nylon Liner, WG-318 Aqua provides a superior grip in 
various applications, whilst remaining thin enough to offer great 
dexterity and flexibility.

Protection: liquids and general handling 
Material coating: latex double dip, fully dipped knitwrist  
Material liner: 13 gauge/nylon 
Colour: blue 
Packaging: 12 pairs/polybag; 144 pairs/box 
Sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL, 11/XXL

WG-718 Dexcut™ is a triple nitrile coated anti-cut glove, designed 
with a unique HPPE and glass fibre cut-resistant liner. WG-718 
Dexcut™ is made from Tsunooga™ high performance polyethylene 
fibres to provide superior cut resistance (ISO 13997 grade D), while 
maintaining excellent flexibility and comfort.

WG-718 Dexcut™ offers unrivalled abrasion resistance and grip. 
It is the ultimate industrial glove. Recommended for heavy duty 
applications requiring high-level cut resistance.

Protection: cut resistance, industrial oils and liquids 
Material coating: nitrile triple dip, fully dipped knitwrist 
Material liner: 13 gauge/spandex, Tsunooga™ and technical fiber 
Colour: wine red 
Packaging: 12 pairs/polybag; 144 pairs/box 
Sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

WG-320 Thermo Lite is a double latex coating glove, built on a 
13-gauge brushed acrylic and spandex liner. The acrylic provides 
additional insulation for cold protection, while spandex helps to 
maintain flexibility, fit and comfort. WG-320 Thermo Lite is the glove 
of choice for users looking to gain the best fit, dexterity and comfort 
while keeping their hands warm.

Protection: general purpose, cold resistance 
Material coating: latex double dip, palm fit  
Material liner: 13 gauge/spandex and acrylic 
Colour: orange 
Packaging: 12 pairs/polybag; 144 pairs/box 
Sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL
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RATING

Abrasion 1-4

Cut (Coup Test) 1-5

Tear 1-4

Puncture 1-4
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RATING

Abrasion 1-4

Cut (Coup Test) 1-5

Tear 1-4

Puncture 1-4

Cut (TDM-100 Test) A-F

Impact Protection P, F, X

CURRENT MARKING

NEW MARKING

WG-338  
THERMO PLUS

OP-600L  
OPTY™

WG-338 Thermo Plus is a fully double latex coated glove. Water-
repellent and insulated for cold resistance, WG-338 Thermo Plus is 
designed to be used specifically in cold and wet conditions.

Constructed using a 13-gauge brushed pile acrylic liner, WG-338 
Thermo Plus maintains dexterity and unparalleled comfort and 
warmth, even in extreme working conditions.

Protection: liquids and cold 
Material coating: latex double dip, fully dipped knitwrist   
Material liner: 13 gauge/acrylic 
Colour: orange 
Packaging: 12 pairs/polybag; 144 pairs/box 
Sizes: 7/S, 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

The OPTY™ OP-600L glove is our new glove protective against 
chemical risks in dry, oily or humid environments. Thanks to 
the rough finish on the palm, the adhesion is excellent in every 
environment. The triple PVC coating ensures a perfect oil resistance. 
The liner made of seamless cotton offers an incomparable dexterity. 
The hands of the users are fully protected thanks to the  
length (30cm).

Protection: general and chemical handling 
Material coating: PVC, triple dip, long cuff 
Material liner: 13 gauge/cotton, white 
Colour: blue 
Packaging: 12 pairs/polybag; 72 pairs/box 
Sizes: 8/M, 9/L, 10/XL

A proper fit is extremely important. An uncomfortable fit causes hand 
fatigue and ultimately could lead to a potential work-place hazard.

HOW TO MEASURE YOUR GLOVE SIZE

With a ruler, start at your index finger and measure the width of your 
hand at knuckle area. Use a 6mm variation to determine your size. 
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